ABSTRACT
Introduction

28
High quality turfgrass is oen produced in soils that don't have enough nutrients 29 to produce high quality turfgrass. at's the paradoxical conclusion one arrives 30 at when using conventional soil nutrient guidelines to interpret turfgrass soil 31 tests. ere are two primary reasons for this result. One is the increased use 32 of sand as a growing medium for high traffic turfgrass areas, and another is the 
49
We developed new soil test interpretation guidelines which we call minimum 50 levels for sustainable nutrition (MLSN). Turf grows well in a wide range of soils.
51
When the soil contains enough of an element, adding more of that element pro- To identify the minimum guideline levels, we analyzed Mehlich 3 soil test 59 data from 3,683 soil test results, drawn from a larger set of 16,163 samples col-60 lected from professionally-managed and good-performing turf. is paper ex-61 plains how the MLSN guidelines were identified and shows that they are appli-62 cable as a general guideline for turfgrass soil test interpretation.
63
Materials & Methods
We gathered data from soil nutrient analyses of professionally-managed turf, primarily from golf courses but also from athletic fields and lawns. e data are well but contained nutrients in a range at which supplemental K, P, Ca, Mg, or S would typically be recommended.
samples, which we refer to as the MLSN data, were of moderate pH and had 106 nutrient content in the range where fertilizer would typically be recommended 107 using conventional guidelines.
108
For each of the elements of interest -K, P, Ca, Mg, and S -we used EasyFit e cumulative distribution function for a log-logistic distribution is given 115 by Eq. 1.
e quantile function for a log-logistic distribution is given by Eq. 2.
e MLSN guideline was selected as the value at which the probability of a 118 random variable (X) drawn from this distribution having a value less than or 119 equal to the MLSN guideline is 0.1. at is, the MLSN guideline is the value of classified as requiring more K, P, Ca, Mg, and S using conventional guidelines. Table 2 shows the log-logistic model parameters and the P (X ≤ x) = 0.1 142 level, which we identify as the MLSN guideline level. ese scale and shape 143 parameters for the log-logistic distribution can be used to find x for any p using 144 Eq. 2.
145 Table 2 : Parameters of the log-logistic distributions and the quantile function (Eq. 2) evaluated at p = 0.1. a vector of simulated data of the same length, from which we ploed the ECDF.
151
With these parameters in for any turfgrass sample to the data used to generate the MLSN guidelines. We call this comparison the sustainability index (SI), and define it for x as 1 minus the cumulative distribution function (Eq. 1) evaluated at x.
155
As an example, the SI for a sample with K testing at the conventional guide- MLSN data from good-performing turf.
164
Discussion
165
We summarized, in the form of probability distributions, the soil test results from higher than the real critical value seems to be.
206
Conclusions
207
We propose the MLSN guidelines as a single soil test value to stay above for K, 
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